Assembling seed dormancy genes into a system identified their effects on seedbank longevity in weedy rice.
Seed dormancy (SD) and longevity (SL) may share developmental and genetic mechanisms, as both traits are developed in the same maternal environment and evolved to coordinate the timing of germination and the life span of seedbanks. To test the hypothesis, allelic variants at the SD1-2, 7-1, 7-2, and 12 loci from weedy and cultivated rice (Oryza sativa) were assembled into the same genetic background, and 16 homozygous lines selected as a tetragenic system. These lines were evaluated for SD measured by germination at 7, 21, 35, and 150 days of after-ripening (DAR), and for SL measured by the seed decay rate and survivability in the soil of a rice field for 7 months. Pyramiding the alleles from weedy rice lengthened the dormancy duration, and seeds survived in the soil remained dormant at the excavation. Germination levels at 7 to 150 DAR were correlated positively with the seed decay rate (r = 0.41-0.53) and negatively with the survivability (r = -0.45 to -0.28) in the tetragenic system. All four loci contributed to genotypic variation for each of the SD and SL measurements through main and/or epistatic (two- to four-order interactions) effects. SD7-1 (identical to the pericarp color gene Rc) played a major role in regulating seedbank longevity when interacted with the other SD gene(s). This research provided evidence that natural genes controlling SD are involved in regulation of soil seedbank longevity. Thus, accumulation of SD genes in a population could result in persistence of wild plants and weeds in conventional tillage systems.